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Whinedley, may 111,
• irrile Republican Siete I.3oneettion U.
etibleti at Elarrisbutg on the ltth inst.
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se.The Johns High 000311111004)11 Moo.
any signed the treaty for the arbittatios of
all existing °Jaime against the United State,
Ind Groat Britain.
trAt Chatovill, a town in ttin *cairn

vottion of Arkansas, a demperodo rodent',
trout ion the church end shot a Baptist
minister, Rev. Mr. Denempo killing.him in
stohtly.

ll=2l

•Stfi.rTwo members of the Plotkin tegisla-
tare were assasinated on the night of the Ud
festant. Three member. of the Ku Klux
arrived in Tallahassee to assassinate Govern.
or Read. Upon Ileitis informed of their in-
tenilon be fled and his whereabouts ie un-
known.

Se-Reports from the Indian Territory re-
present a condition or peace and quietness,
with no fear of an outbreak of hostilities, A
conference of the representatives of the tab-
se that make complaints againvt the Govern-
ment wit! be held at Washington during the
ems 11161".

efirTho first arrests in North Carolina
Lander the Ku•Klux law were made on Psi
day: A squad of United States troops wa-
der command pf Major Cushing went to
Chatham county .and returned with three
young men. One night last week a party of
disguised men surrounded the log cabin in
which some white women lived, and shoot.
bag at it peppered the door with bird•Shot.
Then burst into the house_nod_seterely-beat
two of the women and threatened to kill
them. The women can swear .positirely to
the paSOOB arrested.

iliiiitSonae-timewgo Mm. Pomeroy, wife of
tbo somewhat notorious g'ilrick'' Pomeroy,
engaged the services -of General Butler as
"colmal for th• purpose of prancing a di
vorce from her husband. Meooe as "Brick"

his-sviro had-engaged-Butler-ho
imtruoted hio lawyer to ondevor to make -11
compromise, romeroy's lawyer wrote to
Rut lPr to_a_Oettain_whether s compromise
ciuld be effected After rioneniting his eli•
cot Boiler replied that it could, provided Mr.
Panrcroy would pi his wife twenty :thou.
and dollars, with alimony. Pomeroy at once
accepted the terms,-and the ease is settled,
Mrs Pomeroy resuming her maiden name.
rrlt cost 85,300 to convict Dirs. Fair,

tried in Sun Flatlei9l3o for the murder of
Critteridon. tier personal expenses are said
to have Wei 812,000. She paid her-senior
counsel for defense 115000, Judge Quint, for
prepaiting the ease, 82,500, her assistant
counsel 81,000. The balance of the 812,000
went-in-payment of two physicians in attend.
Rocs, nurses, carriage's and people employed
in hunting up testireony._The-question—now-
is, will she be bung? It said heavy bets have
been made upon it.

ifirThe relations of Pilots? Government
with the German authorities aro approach-
io serious crisis, which brings neater the
possibility of their. troops undertakingthe o-
verthrow of the Commune and the restore.
lion of peace to Paris. Favre end Ponyer•
Qnertier, the French Ministers of State end
Finance, have met in consultation with Biro.
marok and Von Arnim at Frankfort on the
non falfOment by France of the body atipn•
lations. Quortier declared that the money
indemnity could not now bo raised by the
Government, and asked for further delay,
tlering as en equivalent the extension of the
commercial treaty, and requesting that the
forts north orParis now held by the Ger•
mane shall be given up. Bigamy& inertia to
have insisted on a strict compliant)e with the
terms of the treaty and while refusing the
delay asked, suggested that the money be
borrowed from Englinh, French and German
bankers. What the result of the conference
was is not yet known, although Bismarck
held a eonferente with Rothschild on Bator.
day. Meantime the batteries of the luyeliste
around rads are being increased in number,
and the cannonade is mantained with etcadi•
tees on.the insurgent forts. Regular seige
works appear to have been constructed a-
toned fort Din. and there and elsewhere
McMahon is working a gradual approach to
the the city wails ander eater of the artille-
ry Ore. The Germans still intercept provis-
ions intended for Patio, and disregard the
remonstrances of the Commune.

me.ite learn from Peterson's Counterfeit
lie:atop that there has just been Maned •

new counterfeit of the &2U Bank ofUltimo
notes. The shading ander the title of the
book is Irregular, and the straying coarse
sod,scrateby, but may deceive mut:. The
sumautharity sops “There his been pat in
atteulation in this city* sew sonoterfeit Uni-
ted tateit aste (greenback) of the denotaine
Lion of twenty dollars. This bogus bin par.
perm to be of the issue of Mandl 10, 1862.
14 m remarkably well evaded, bearing so
ohm a resemblance to the genuine twenties
ail to have desalted good judges of paper
money.

ism.The scalp is made clean and sweet by
•appt)tog fteire Vegetable Sicatan flair Att--,

Latta.'
ts'4')Q-1:--the wet that for several days.

LOCAL MATTERS.
ge.,Bhad are gettiog 00004

--Whitasatideo May 28.
crPredated.- a aool anima.
*—To add to fortuae,/idtortlite.

—The limiest man in Waynesboro' jam
got a new pipe.

1.6.0.1 to klessatairger's tor GAITII6III/
abate tastily dour.,

....Ste Millinery On. of Mrs. Kate G
Stever to ibis issue.

18„.Now le the time for white wishing,
painting and fixing up.

flirMr. Abraham Welty. now in his 913th
year, is the oldest person living in Emmitts-
burg.

writ is said that a weep or a hornet es
not stingyou while you bold yoir breath.
Try it.

1120"The shooting of partridges and all in-
seetiverous birds is forbidden by law for two
WOES pare.

is .Our young lathes look ehartaing iu
their epriog hate. The ,gigiper !gems to he
the prevaking stile.

lik.Appliesti on has been made to the Leg-
islature for au act to incorporate the `Rue.
Bell Copper Company,". to operate on the
Watson farm, in Hamiltonban twp, Adams
county. So says the Compiler.

Orn.r. iN Parsort.—WiKdi s, the party ar-
rested in detective Rouser in Snyder county,
says the Gettysburg Star, is still in prison
Officers from New York and Pittsburg have
been here, who are satisfied that be had no
tionneation with either the Nathan minder
or rho Pittsburg Bank Robbery.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL—The Ladies
eoansoted with the First Sunday School of
Quincy, will holds Strawberry Festival in
Uuion null, (Noun's-new building) on Fri.
day and Saturday evenings, May 26th. and
27th.

ARRIVAI6.—Rev. Mr. Seedy. the HMO,
eleoted pastor of the Lutheran Congregations
in this pleas and at Jacobs' Church, deliv-
ered bin first discourse at the latter place—on
!hada; aturnieg aad io this place in the e
veuing.

INSTALLATION —On Friday evening Isat..
Rev. W. N. Geddes was ordained as pastor
of the Presbyterian Church in this place.—
The sermon on the occasion wee delivered
by Dr. Erskine of Newville. On Saturday
morning the.inetsilation seremonies were per-
formed, Rev.'J. A. Crawford, of Chanobere-
burg, preaching the sermon. Rev. J. W.
Wighttnan, former pastor of the church, was
present and took part in the seternoaies,
which were solemn and impressive.

I3ox WooD BUSH.—Tbe Meehaniestown
(Md.) Clarion says the oldest Hoz Wood
bosh prObably in the State is now to be seen

e garden of Mr. Benjamin Firor, about
one mile from that town on the Furnace road.
it was planted about 90 years ago by Mrs.
Barbara Rowe. It is ten feet in height and
measures forty-two feet in circumference.—
It continues to grow and bloom every year
—and it Iv as solid and perennial ae if it were
an evergreen. It is a real cariosity and to
be properly appreciated requires to be seen.

REOMPTEL—The following is s list of our
subscription reeeipts or the mouth bf April:

Henry Gilbert, $2,00
Joseph Keepers, 8.00
D. H. Baker, 400
11. C. Funk, . 4.00
13 1i Price, • 2.00

.G. V. Along, 2.00
Lewis Limon, 2.00
Elam Freers, 4.00
1). M. Decrial), 2.00
Mien Mary Walker, 10 00
Harry Oglo, 8 00
Wm. Hammett, 2.00
Daniel Tritle, 2.00
Martin Hoover, 2 00°
David Stinger, 2 00
Rev. D. F. Good, . 2.00
G. W. McGinley, 2.00
D. R. Fits, 2 00
Calvin Spielmao, 2 00
Dr. Peddioord, 200
John Funk, of 11. 2 00
Jacob S. Hoffman, 2.00
J. H. Willey, 2.00
Andrea, Wilson, 200
M. B. grocer, 000
John F. Shank, 2.00
Daniel Gossart, • 200
David Halter, 2.00
'Jacob Frau% 2.00
Dr. J. Hess, 7.00
O. X. Stoner2 00
Mrs. Sallie liretbettoo, 2.00
Henry Snider, 2.01/
Jacob M. Baer. 2.00
S. D. %mere,. • , 8.00
Jno: Frick, See, 4 00
P. Wiener, 2 00
Joe. F. Hess, 2 00

' 'W. A. Grove . 8.00
Joe. Middour, . 13.00
MO. Jan. Brothertoot 600,Ms. Abrm. Barr, • 800
Jos.Hoover,4.oo•

Buie Hess, 200
A. B. Jacobs, - 1.50

• Peter 'bloater, 2,00,
Dr. I. R. Fisher, 400
Philip Morgal, 4 00
Samuel Speck, 2 00
John Outlive', Jr., 2.00
Dr. "1:, D. Jacob!, 2.00
Jobe Biers •

_
4.00

' GOOD Sorat..Daitid Lahr recently par-
&seed from Samuel Welty, near this plane.
flinty acres of timber land; for the sato of
111170.pr sere.

FORMER HOME OP JUR'. Days.—A
Chicago gentleman who recently accompani-
ed Jefferson Davis on a visit to the plants.
lion in Mississippi, formerly owned by Jos.
E. Davis, noir deceased, writes: These plan-
tations were sold by Mr. Joseph E. Davis,
who owned them both, to his favorite'freed-
man, Ben: Montgomery, for 8300,000, pay&
ble at the end of ten years (Ist of January,
1879) interest at 6 per cent, payable anually.
Ben., who is very•black, but thorough oda•
cated before the war, met us and gave us a
breakfast, waiting on the table himself, but
not offering to take a seat. After breakfast,
are had a carriage and rode over the Inagua
cent estate, the extent of which you can form
acme idea of, 'when I tell you that °Ben.
Montgomery made last year 2,600 bales of
cotton, and a largequantity ut corn. Vfe
dined at Brimfield, toe former residence of
Mr. Jefferson Davis, and now occupied as a
residence by the aimesaidBen., one you will
not be surprised to learn that the former'
slaves of Mr. Davis greeted him with all die
Warmth of affection that they were capable
of expressing. Mr. D. met them cordially,
and encouraged them by math kind words.
After dinner,st.wlitch our wealthy boat again
waited on us in elegant style, we passed on
to a very large and valuable plantation which
has been purchased by Ben. Montgomery and
added to the Davis estate, and which will add
to his crop this year probably .1,000 baler,
more, making 8,500 in all, it it ia a, good
crop year.

KILLED UT LIGHTNING.—On Friday at.
terooon last, during the prevalence of a thun-
der storm, two men named Michael Carman
and Robert Potts, living in Weettown, were
struck by lightning and instantly killed. The
two men were in the employ of Townsend
Walter, Bsq , on the'Osborne Farm, in West.
town township,about two miles loath of West
Chester. In company with two eons, of Mr.
Walter, Charles and Cale sanda colored man,
they were engaged in picking and leading
stops. Between two and three o'olnok, the
storm begin coming up, when Charles Wel.
ter said, as it. appears to be going to rain,
they had better ell go to the home. Pettis
observed that he thought it would be meetly
wind sod not mush rain. lie and Gorman
then west up sod took refuge under a large
cherry tree standing by the fence on top of
a bill. The colored man there 'one team
home, while the Walters remained with' the
other team. 4 terri6o (dap of thunder seared
the horses, and the attention'of the drivers
was for a moment ocenpied in quieting the
aiimals. Junbiters lb, *Mu clap ?et-

.

Pannormu.:—Dr. Jame' noblemen. con !

elated at April lemions; 186%bid lepton°.
ud to three: jeanimprisonment -An the But-
ism piinitentiary,wm portioned-on the gßila
The Doetor's conduct While is coninement
wiw so commendable es to elicit the highest
praise from the warden. The petition
ble pardon Was rapped by a very largelnntim-
bee :Of phone; sad the Court, District At-
torney; and jury before which be was tried,
joined•in the request.,—Spfrlt.

Ns!' Goons.-rAtteotion Ia direeted to
the advt. of War.„olewart of Ringgold, who
han opens% out ion stook ot shoewate,
gtolieries, ete. •

BUSINESS LOCALS.
—Tosmots.—Canoed tomatoes at Roid's

}limit; Groom.
Mirlce cream and all the' 'refreshing _ice

cold thinks at all hour.. LAW' Saloon' up
stake, at ILau Eatileitil'lV

egiaren.—Prithe shad and 'herein can
be had in large or small quaeities at.Browo'e
Mt. Elope Store. . .

STOP.--The publio would do well to stop
aod examine the large assortment of Dry
Good's and orooeries ow:moody displayed
at Price &

sgiaamilies eau be. tiopplied with ice
hi large or email qualities at the old• Carne•
eopia of lisrinnentons.

TAtLoil WANTED.--A iimenoyman Tailor
will find mutant omploraita with Boomer
&Wayzata, Wayntabiio', at 'good wagon.

FAMILY FLOUR.—A prime ankle of fam-
ily flour (Garves'e manufacture) min be bad
is different silted sacks at the Bakery and
Confectionary of It C. Ifenueberger..

FRESII BREAD.—Fresh bread to be bad
this evening and regularly during the hot
weather at the Confectionary and Bakers of

lIENNIMERUER.

litirThis certifies that I have in use a
Wilson New Under-feed Sewing Machine
(purchased of A. IL. Waynant,) which, in
tny opinion, einnot WS excelled for Wilily
sewing I have used it on various kiwis of
'sewing without any ciiffionlty,-and without
breaking a single needle.

Mrs. SAMUEL WELTY.
STRAW HATS ion TRH MILLION.—Boy's

Hate• for •10 eta; the best 15 ate. Bey's
Hate ever sold; Straw Wats for SO, 40,
50, 75 eta and $1 in Palm, Chip, blalalk,
Hickory, Canada, and Canton Straws, Fine
Mackinaws and GI uyaquills; Soft Straw Hate,
a complete Stock of Silk, Felt, Cloth, Cae•
simere and Weol Hats for Men, Boys, and
Children. Gent's Furnishing Goads, Canes,
Umbrellas and Pocket Books, at Updegrafre
opposite Washington House. [Hay 11-2t.

8500,000.—Th0 Wilson New Under. feed
Sewing Machines are vrarranted. five years,
and the warranty indemnified by a Capital
of half' a million dollars. Their excellence
is attested by the sale of 76,693 maohines
in 1870;

,

The Wilson Under•leed is entire:y distinct
from the Wilson needle-feed , it has the tour•
motion under-feed, with Self adjusting Shut
de Tension, and embodies all the good qual•
ities of the most popular makes of , high prio
ed machines without their defects. Call and
see them at the Corner Clothing Store.

A. E. WAYNANT, Agent. , „ ,
_

Fh,74 zi alo
PHILADELPHIA, May 8

FLOUR —There is nothing of importance
to record in the flour market, the demand be-
ing eonflned almost exclusively to the wants
of the trade; 1,800 barrels changed bands,
including unsoUnd at $5.25, superfine at $5,
311®5,624, extras at $5,75@6,25. Wiscon-
sin and ;11innesota extra amily et $6 75@7,
25, Pennsylvania do do. at $6,25®7,75, In-
diana and Ohio do. do. at $7®7,62i, and
fancy brands at $7,75®8,75.

illiAlN.—There is not conch demand for
wheat, and no change from Saturday's quo.
Cations, sales of 3,000 bushels western red at
81,55®1,60, Pennsylvania do. do. at 81,41
and amber at 81,68®167. Rye ie scarce,
and laid at 1,26. 'Dorn is in better request,
with sales of 6,000 bushels yellow at 78
cents, and western mixed at 75W6 cents.—
Oats are unchanged; 8,000 bushels western
and Pennsylvania sold at 62f@6.4 cents. '

tie and GorMed irate seed standing one on
each Bide of ill* tree:, A moment after Mr.
%%tee sate they were both lying on the
ground with stookejtjeitig from their bodies.
Atoning to 'theut,LWalteri found that both
meta Were dead., Fettle hadfallen On his
back, hit 'clothes:war, 'thaw entirely strip•
pad and burned from' hie 'body, °von his
oboes being off. The little clothing left Was
soorobed to a. dark brown while his body
was all blistered and scatted. and his hair
Was .badly sobrohed.....9orman had fallen no.
his face, bib olottice were.burned some little,
and hie eyebro*s and whiskers singed. The
tree was a cherry fulfblossom. Michael
german was fib -Nahum and lived in the
tenant house of Mr. Vatter. Re leaves a
wife and four small children. Robert Pet.
tie was a colored man, and had formerly
been a' slave in Virginia. 'The season of
thunder storms has once more arrived and
tide melancholy accident should serve as a
terrible warning to all, not to seek shelter of
a tree during the preTalepoe of a storm.—
West ChesterRecord.

AMONG THE INDIANS.—Lient. Herndon
tells us that no tribes of aberigintes are
found in the deepest forests of South Amer.
lea, from the Andes to the Aland° coast,
that do not have and use Dr Ayer's,meciicioe
and Lowell cottons. "Tremont," "Suffolk,"
"Beall," are seen stamped in large red. and
blue letters upon their garments, while Ayers
s Pills and Cherry Pectoral are among the
treasures of their habitations. Their native
soil tarnishes them all their food and most
of their remedies, but they suffer from some
afflictions whieb mast have the interposition
of higher skill. [Sentinel, Liberty, Vs.

CORNS, BUNIONS, INGROWING NAVES,
&c.—The enormously increasing sales of
Briggs"Allevator and Curative for the pre-
vention and cure of the many painful diseas-
es of the feet, bear Witness to their wonder-
ful superiority 'over all other like prepare-
tions.• For years they have been steadily
growing in favor, untitnow_the-great-major
ity who are troubled with bad feet will use
no other remedies. The Curative, for sore,
tender and festered corns sad bunions, bad
Male, Ito., is soothing and healing, pertean•

PlLES.—lsteloal, External, Bleeding or
Itching. This distressing and harrowing
disease isolartni gip on-the--increase—Mora
so. perhaps, from the Le that those who are
afflicted from a false notion of delicacy, are
afraid' to ask for a remedy, thereby making
their eonditioo known. flow wrong and fa-
tal is this neglect. At the first iutimatioa
of the appearance-of this complaint they
should procure Briggs' Unrivaled Pile Rem-
edyantlT-naing- it-according- to - directions
immediately check, it and permanently cure
it. It is easy of application. and thorough
in its effects. Sold-byF. Fourthumn.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONOHITS ASTHMA,
Ste.—The above complaints seem to be in•
creasing in prevalence, and if not taken in
time, either one may lead ;to that dreadful
and fatal disease—consumption. W hat orim•
isality to neglect them when the result may
be so terrible 1. Briggs' Tlfroat and Lung
Healer Ma positive remedy for all diseases of
the throat, lunge and cheat—never failing
when used in the 'morning of affliction.—
Sold by druggists.

ITA ISIS
-VEGETABLE SR ICILIAN

.RENEwER.
PHYSICIANS AND C1:14.11V.IYat1ol
Testify to its merits in re:toring GRAY .HAIR

, ,toits ortginei color and promoting its growth. It
makes tke hair soft and glossy. The in appear-
ance are made young. again. ft lathe east

HAIR DRESSING ,
-

ever used. It removes Dandruff sntl all Scurvy
Eruptions. It does not shin the skin.

Our Treaties on the heirsent free by moil.
beware of the numerous preparations which ore

sold upon our reputation.
It P. HALL & Co. ksethua, N. H. Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. •

FOR SALE.

THE subscriber oilers for isle MORTICED
cHENThur POsTrt for Pod and Rail or

Piffling fence. Mpo LOCUM. Posts for either kind
of fencing. He is also prepared to supply the pub-
lic with burnt Lime.

may it- . ALEX.. HA MILTON.

ZTCATICJIEL.

THO elbaeriber notifies all persons indebted to
him by note or bank account to call on H. M.

Sibbet, Eyq. and make immediite payment, and
thus save costs. J. F. AE INMAN.

may 1 I —36

NOTICE.'
THE President end Directors of tte Waynesboro'

and Maryland ewe Line Turnpike Uompany
have declared a Distilend of five per cent. on the
(lethal block payable on or Inger Monday the 16th
inst. by order in the Tresurer.

lo .11. FORNEY. Seer,.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
THE rubseriber announcer to the citizens of

Ilion tit] anti atitiony that he ban returned
trout the Zest with o stuck ut

NEW SHOEFARE
for Ladies, Misses and Children, embracing all
styles; also gaiter?, shoeor etc. kr Men and Days.
it. has also Groceries ter sale, such si.
Suers, Coffees, Tons, Syrups sod Spines.
Re cantintin to manufacture to ordermen's Boots

soli :Awl sod ladies and children'a work of ■ll
kinds.

' lie returns 'honks for past favors and sake scon-
*Mance of public patronage in the tutors.

WM. STE WART.
Ringgold, mar 14'71. CON VICI CONGAVX litsectieles, st

ALEX. LEEDS'.

REPORT . TRU CONDITION OP
the,'First Nation' Book of Waylosboiees

Pa i at the Mose of Smitten, ApTil 29,
RESOURCES. •

Lorne end Discounts, ; 0,0 182,1,69
Over Drafty, • 4 '. ' 5,19
U. 8. Donde to Secure dirculatioa, 16,400,00
U. 8 Bonds on W0.28,65000
Other Stocks, Honda, dcd., ' 1,2990
Due,from Redeeming Agent, 4,892,13
Due from Nut. Bank.. f 2,162,27
Duo from other Henke end Bankerw. 0,270.43
Current. Ezponces, 2.30
Cash item" and Chomp", • 23E419
Ilillsof other Net. Banks, 274.00
irrational Currency ant) Nickels, 192,02
Legal Tender Note., 10,425,00

$190,820,71
. LIABILITIES.

Capital Stook, *75,000,00
Surplus Fund, 16.000,00
Discount, interest, Profit snit Logi, 0,265,10
Circulation outstanding 08,030,00
Individual Deposits, 381889,00
Due to Nat. Banks, ( 080,00

.198,820,71
State of Pennsylvania, s. .County of Franklin, S

I, John Philips, esshier of the First National
Bank of WaynesbOro', do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beet of my knowledge
and belief. JNO.PHILIPS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sib day
of April, A. 1871.

J. BURNS AMBERSON, N. P.
CORUCIT-A TTZIT 1 •

W. A. A MBERSON,
DANIEL MICKLEY,
WM. HAMMETT.•

mop 11-10 Directors.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

MRS. KATE STOVER announces to the
ladies or Waynesboro' grad vicinity that she

has commenced the Millinery business in the front
room next door to the Hardware store of 8. H.
Rinehart; and has opened out a full line of Sprieg
and Summer goods, embracing all the latest styles.

Ladies are invited to call and examine her goods.
may 11—tf

-FOR-SA-IA--Arlarge Merchant Mill, sit•
tutted in Harlord County,, Md., about 1 1-2

miles from Edgewood Station. on the Phila., Wii.efc
Balt. H. R.; has 4 run of "burrs," with capacity of
20,000 barrels, which with a small outlay can be in-
creased to 20,000 Barrels A 1.0, a fine farm ad-
joining the mid, containing 340 acres, 200 acre. of
whiehja cleared and iu tr high state of cultivation.
There are three houses on the farm, also barn, eta.
We, corn house, &c. For further information
apply to _ E_3. SNOW & u0„

N0.i.0 Spears Wherfrilalt., Md.
may 4

PLANTS, PLANTS.
illE subscriber announces to the public that he1 has now for sale all the choicest vasieties
of- Plants" among-wbich-ate-ssweer Potatos-plants,
red, white and yellow, and Vegetableosarly and late,.
all of which will be sold at redacted prices. AII et-
ders-pronitptly-attended-to.s iu ahipnti me 1711 f e to
any pints desired by. thousand" hundred or down.
Address JOHN L. MORGAL,

Wny wa, bare. Frank. Co. P.
may 4 tf

PUBtaLCSALE.
TfIE undersigned assignee of Samuel Gander,

will sell at public Pale at Pikasville, on 6itrus-
DAY THE 3u OP hiss, 18M, the following described '
Real Estate. viz-•-

A NEW ONE AND -h-HALF STORM
LoG HOUSE, 20. by 24, slid lot emit/Pining one-
half acre. more or less—frame stable, bake-ovens-
wed of good water, good Gaming, (new) choice
fruit tr..es, etc. ,

Also-n-tillop 15 by 20, at%prevent occupied 99 •

grocery and confectionery. The lot lit a iiesirsbio
one fir building containing one-quarter acre, more

Sole to commence at -I o'clock on said.day when
the terms which will lie tn,y will 1w mule known.

PETER ROCZBR, Assignee.
U V. MONO. auct _mny 4 til

DISSOLUTION.

T"partnership heretof.re existing between Mil-
ler & Beaver wps dimwitted March let, 1811,1 y

mutual convent. The hooks are at the old stand and
utill.be settled by J. W. Miller. All persons indebt-
ed Are requested to call and settle immediat. ly. •

The bretinese,will hereafter be conducted by
mar MO J• •W. IdILLER & CO.

SURVEYING ANO CONVEYANCING.
HE undersigned having hadamine tenOhre ex-

-1 penance as a practical Survey 4' is prepared to
do all kinds of Surveying, laying out and dividing
up Linde, also all kinds of wilting usually done ty
Scriveners. Parties edibles' wink done can call en,
or address the undersigned at Waynesboro'. Pa.

fib 2-4] A. B. STOLER.
LE 111V11C-DETISICK,

ATTORNEY AT LA W,
Wimassoao',Pa.,•

• SIT ILL zive mint and dose attention to all
business intrusted to his care. Mee next

door to the Bowden House in the Walker building
sug 25—tt

. PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriber offers at private salat 4 valualeb
Building Lots with allowance for %days. Iron•

ticg on West Main 24 Wet,- Waynesboro', in the rear
Of which is a Lot containing a half acts, mill. or

This lots will be sold together or separately to
suit purchasers. • ." (AU. F FOIit:MAN.

fib 9,—lt"

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
aATTORIIiEIt•AI`.LA W.

Wsyntabore.

TIRASTICEB in the several courts of Pranklut
JE end adjacent counties.

N. B. Neal Estate leased and said and rigs
Insurance effeeted 011 reasonable terms. •

deo 10

N 0 W O,P N

MILLER & CO.'S !

T 11'M. 1 I.Elt .4 CO, have jut oirtmecl. ths4
0 *filet stork of tipring t *oda, aphid* was selectirf
for tho home trade, and co nsists of*the sty 4,..0f
Foreign- and Domestic Dry Goods. c. For It
ladies they have a large stock of all the late taller
Drees and Pitney Goods: • '

Poplin', -

Alpaccas,
Serpa,
Bahia,
Mohair*,

Percales;
Lawns.
P. K.'S,
French Clingbame
Swims.

A nice assortment, of Spring Shawls, Lace Collars,
Fatit,Parasols, Corsets, Chignons,' Switches. he.

A fell line of Gents Furnishing Goode of ern?
style and quality; , .

FRENCH,
900reu

AND AMERICAN
CAtistMERRS.

Coalinga and Vesting. far spring and sum mar; a Iso
Shins. Collars, ri iSows. bead's, Ties, Ohms,
Hosiery, !Suspenders, &n.

Car petings,
Imported, Hag and Cottage Carpet. Table.Floor

and stair Oil Oieti4 beautiful etyma Oil Winduw
shaded•,

A fall 'stock of rim* GROC ERIE 8;
Hardware, Queonswate
t;ooorvvave. Ulasscrare.

le° AIL X lila '3llC' Oil .0

0111 COlOilli
and Boatel & White Load I

ed;In en an on d- Window Urns and
Putty, and in tart everything that is csually found
in a five class country .tote.

All persona desiting to purchase are requested to
call siid• examine gouda mid prices. No trouble to
show goods. &

ap. 27.

New Firm! New Goods!:

HIM lff PEEP'

D On:MY:Wk. WA TN' rr hays jest opened
orit,the Unseen lAelaiss-Sions,asplendid

IMBIIOII.
BNGLASII

ANDAXERIeAN
GOODS;

embracing Clahrof variawa grade,: and, colare.—•

PLAIN AZi.D FANCY CASSIMERES,

latirst styles antilmst qualities', Doeskins: Cheviot*:
Tweeds, Linen cud Crepe I:mantis; stylish Vow
Pat tern*: etc:

All or which will he mile to order with the best
Tr imeninva end in the best Tanner.

A Goon FIT Gliktutsrettri iii every. Clef 47. AO-
/WIC

READYMADE CLOTHING

Paper Collars. Ties: Bent, Suipenderi, Hominy
etc. alwnye on band.

Gentiemou desiringstylish and good.figing cloth.
ins shon d give us iotrial.

• DOESNER de WAYNANT,.
E.-Cor. Diamond,

MARSH-STORE'
FIRST ARRIVAL OF REIF. GOODS

Fr HE' subscriber announces to his costomert and'
the public generally, that he has just roomed(

from the East and opened out a stock of nevegoode
embracing all articles usually kept in country armor
Ile invites special attention toa clean stock of i/rf
Goode, Groceries. Queenswaie, Hardwire, Hatay
Shoes and Notions generally, all of which Its
selling at abort profits for CASH.

Persons in want of goods are asked to examine
his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

PHILIP WIESNZR.ep 27—tf

NOTICE TO THE LADIES !

NEW MILLINERY GOODS I .

MISSES STICKEL & GORDON annonnea
to the Whet of WayLesboro' and vicinity

that they have just opened out in the corner room
opposite the Buwdeti House a complete arsortment
of new ?thane', goods. Their 'toot embraces Hats
lied Frames of every variety, ?lowers, Ribbons and
trimmings of every description, inetsuling whits
trimmmsa, istamped.goodr, Comets, coder; fans,
nine, kvielre. Hostel. &c. Ladies are to
earl and examine lice styles and prices.
spr 41

PAINTING.
THE subscribes, onnounce. tothe chinas

Waynesboro' and vicinity that they are 'new
prepared to execute to miler, in Reed style, House,
nips and Ornamental Penine. sialistaction gum*

FOREMAN & WAtitiONE.H.
mar. 23-2 m

Nor Chinni,
Penknire:llllsdiss,, '

RepairthtFandlylkmi ShfabiErt
Call OA

nor J. U. 'JOUN%TON.


